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Galloway Township, NJ – Stockton University, in collaboration with AtlantiCare Regional 
Medical Center, will host a Lunch & Learn session on “Breast Health Awareness and Genetic 
Screening” on Tuesday, Oct. 20 from 12 p.m. – 1 p.m.  

The Lunch & Learn will be held at the Manahawkin Instructional Site, located at 712 East Bay 
Ave. in Manahawkin, N.J. The event is free and open to the public, and lunch will be provided. 
To register, call the Manahawkin Instructional Site at 609-626-3883. 

Dr. Anjeanette T. Brown, a breast surgeon from New Jersey Health Network (NJHN), will 
present a comprehensive breast health guide. She will discuss topics including benign diseases, 
breast cancer and the importance of genetic testing.  

As a breast surgeon with NJHN, Dr. Brown assists her patients in the office, and informs and 
educates others about breast cancer detection, diagnosis and treatment. With continuous 
research and mentoring, she has published several abstracts and has presented at surgical 
conferences and events. 
 
After receiving her Doctorate of Medicine from the University of Maryland School of Medicine in 
1998, Dr. Brown served four years in the United States Navy to fulfill her obligation as a United 
States Naval Scholarship recipient.  

She was deployed in 1999-2000 to the Persian Gulf, where she served as the general medical 
officer onboard the USS Seattle AOE3 – a fast combat support ship - with the J.F.K. Battle 
group for more than 600 enlisted and naval officers.  
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After deployment, she served as the squadron doctor at Naval Weapons Station Earle, in Earle 
N.J.  

Dr. Brown also served onboard the USNS COMFORT, a seagoing medical treatment facility 
which was activated to provide support during rescue operations in New York City following the 
attacks on 9/11. 

Dr. Brown later rejoined the civilian world and completed her surgical training as a general 
surgery resident at Hahnemann University Hospital in Philadelphia and completed a Society of 
Surgical Oncology (SSO) Breast Surgery Fellowship at Bryn Mawr Hospital in Pennsylvania.  

She is board certified in general surgery through the American College of Surgeons. She is a 
Fellow of The Society of Surgical Oncology and The American Societay of Breast Surgery.  

In 2009, Dr. Brown was nominated and selected as one of Atlantic City Weekly’s “Top 40 Under 
40,” which highlights the most dynamic young leaders in the region.  
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